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DTU Signs a Partnership Agreement with the Family 

Hospital 

 

On November 20th, DTU signed an agreement with the Family Hospital, which is located at 73 Nguyen 

Huu Tho Street in Danang. Attendees included MD. Tran Hung, the Family Hospital Managing Director, 

hospital staff, Distinguished Teacher Le Cong Co, DTU President and Provost, lecturers and students.   

   

 

 MD. Tran Hung speaks at the signing 

  

MD. Tran Hung said: “It is our pleasure to collaborate with DTU, a well-established university of 

Central Vietnam. We will work with you to help in the training of students of Medicine and Pharmacology 

and to graduate new doctors to meet the urgent local demand. I wish the DTU faculty success in 

cultivating students for the medical profession and am confident that our partnership will expand in the 

near future.” 

  

Under the agreement, the Family Hospital will provide students with opportunities to practice medicine 

and with internships. DTU will invite doctors from the hospital to lecture at DTU. Professors and foreign 

professionals at DTU will also teach staff from the hospital.  
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DTU signs a partnership agreement with Family Hospital   

 

DTU has offered Medicine and Pharmacology studies since 2009, understanding that healthcare in 

Vietnam has become a top community priority. Recently, the academic program for general doctors was 

approved by MOET. On April 14th, a delegation from the Ministry of Health, led by Professor Le Quang 

Cuong, Deputy Minister of Health, came to DTU. Professor Cuong praised the remarkable progress that 

DTU has made in educational planning and quality, innovation and the development of highly-qualified 

staff. 

With its state-of-the-art facilities and excellent doctors and nursing staff, the 250-bed Family Hospital has 

made significant contributions to Danang and neighboring provinces. The partnership with the hospital 

opens up new opportunities for students to study, gain experience and it will enhance the quality of 

education in the field of Nursing and Pharmacology.  

  

(Media Center) 

 


